Abstract-5G is envisioned to support three broad categories of services: eMBB, URLLC, and mMTC. URLLC services refer to future applications which require reliable data communications from one end to another, while fulfilling ultra-low latency constraints. In this paper, we highlight the requirements and mechanisms that are necessary for URLLC in LTE. Design challenges faced when reducing the latency in LTE are shown. The performance of short processing time and frame structure enhancements are analyzed. Our proposed DCI Duplication method to increase LTE control channel reliability is presented and evaluated. The feasibility of achieving low latency and high reliability for the IMT-2020 submission of LTE is shown. We further anticipate the opportunities and technical design challenges when evolving 3GPP's LTE and designing the new 5G NR standard to meet the requirements of novel URLLC services.
I. INTRODUCTION
The emerging 5G wireless mobile networks will be as much the result of relentless and extensive improvements of 3GPP's (3rd Generation Partnership Project) Long Term Evolution (LTE) as it is a technology revolution [1] . Besides the possibilities for self-contained subframes, an entirely new air interface or grant-free access, it also prompts development of numerous incremental improvements. The IMT-2020 use cases, as depicted in Fig. 1 , shall fulfill three principal dimensions of performance [2] , [3] . 5G will not only focus on enhanced Mobile BroadBand (eMBB); but Ultra-Reliable Low Latency Communication (URLLC) and massive Machine Type Communications (mMTC) seemingly have a similar footing in long-term visions of what 5G might ultimately become [4] .
New use cases demanding very low latency, very high reliability or a combination of high reliability and low latency, i.e. URLLC, have been identified as one of the key trends of future wireless cellular communications [5] , [6] . Such use cases include a rather diverse set of requirements on the combination of reliability and latency such as remote tactile or haptic control (low latency), wireless communications in industrial automation (high reliability, low/medium latency), and smart grids (high reliability, low/medium latency), just to mention a few.
Alongside New Radio (NR), LTE technology enhancements are needed to serve such new use cases and to remain technologically competitive up to and beyond 2020. As a candidate technology, it is motivated to further enhance the LTE system, such that the IMT-2020 5G requirements [2] can be met. Including those for URLLC in terms of reliability, packet loss of 10 −5 for small data packets, as well as low latency of less than 1 ms in one way user plane.
The 3GPP LTE Rel. 14 with its Work Item (WI) on L2 latency reduction and the technical report on shortened Transmission Time Interval (TTI) and processing time for LTE [7] provides solutions for L1/L2 latency reduction. These solutions enable latencies at the levels mentioned above, but new functionality is needed to improve the reliability under latency constraints required for URLLC services. Although the term URLLC targets both achieving a very low latency, as well as fulfilling a reliability constraint, the 3GPP standardization body decoupled latency and reliability aspects. Initial focus of improving LTE system performance was on latency related aspects and is referred to as sTTI (short TTI) WI [8] . Reliability aspects were the target of a later WI under the term High-Reliable Low Latency Communication (HRLLC) [6] .
An overview on standardization activities in 3GPP as an analysis of latency and simulation results on robustness for standard LTE and using our proposed novel scheme for Downlink Control Information (DCI) duplication are presented in this paper. Section II highlights the technical requirements for URLLC systems, followed by Section III which describes the technical solutions developed and standardized in 3GPP in the context of LTE. In Section IV we present our results and performance analysis. Latency is analyzed analytically and reliability improvements of the novel DCI duplication approach are presented. Section V anticipates NR URLLC, and finally a conclusion is given in Section VI. The new generation radio system (5G) addresses the demands and business contexts of 2020 and beyond. In 2015, the Next Generation Mobile Networks (NGMN) alliance published their 5G whitepaper [3] , listing the mobile operators' vision on 5G use cases, business models and requirements.
Latency-related aspects: The NGMN proposed that 5G systems shall be able to provide 10 ms End-to-End (E2E) latency in general (referred to as HRLLC in 3GPP), and 1 ms latency (URLLC) for use cases with extremely low latency requirements. E2E latency refers to the duration between the transmission of a small data packet from the application layer and successful reception at the application layer of the destination node. The over-the-air latency constitutes only one part of the E2E latency, whereas the core network latency poses the residual part. Hence, 3GPP agreed on aiming for 0.5 ms overthe-air latency, although 1 ms is still the hard constraint [9] .
Reliability-related aspects: 3GPP defines the reliability by the probability to successfully transmit a packet from one radio unit to another radio unit within the given time constraint required by the targeted service [9] . For the sake of convenience, we describe the reliability with the complementary probability, that is the packet failure rate. For URLLC, 3GPP defines the target packet failure rate of 10 −5 within 1 ms over-the-air latency. A more relaxed constraint of 10 −4 , has been defined for HRLLC, which is a challenge for todays 4G systems. Note, 4G systems for eMBB typically operate at a target Block Error Rate (BLER) of 10 −1 . Thus, future LTE releases as well as clean-slate 5G systems face tough design challenges when addressing ultra-high reliability combined with a stringent latency objective. However, the feasibility of implementing URLLC with 1 ms E2E latency and NR-like parameters with a Software-Defined Radio (SDR) platform was recently shown in [10] , [11] .
III. 3GPP STANDARDIZATION EFFORTS IN LTE REL. 15

A. LTE Latency Reduction Mechanisms
Two basic mechanisms were defined in LTE Rel. 15 to reduce latency, namely reduced processing time and the support of a shortened frame structure. The latter is referred to as short Transmission Time Interval (sTTI).
Reduced processing time: For a data packet arriving at TTI n, the processing time is shortened from n + 4 down to n + 3. With short processing time, the User Equipment's (UE) response time from downlink (DL) data transmission to DL Hybrid Automatic Repeat reQuest (HARQ) and from uplink (UL) grant to UL data transmission is reduced from n+4 TTIs to n + 3 TTIs. This means that the HARQ Round Trip Time (RTT) is reduced from n + 8 to n + 6 for both DL and UL.
Short TTI reduces the transmission time by introducing shorter frame structure. Dividing the 1 ms subframe into either 2 parts (slots) or 5-6 parts (subslots) as shown in Fig. 2 . For slot duration, the latencies are calculated on the assumption that the TTI is 7 symbols, whereas for subslot configuration the latencies are calculated following the subslot layout. For slot and subslot configuration, the processing time is scaled with the TTI length. Hence, the absolute processing time is reduced by a factor of 2 for the slot, and a factor of 5-6 for the subslot configuration. Note, for slot and subslot configurations with sTTI, the processing time remains n + 4 but scales down with the reduced TTI length.
B. Division Duplexing and sTTI
Introducing sTTI in LTE has conflicting design aspects with regards to the frame structure. Whereas further optimizations can be made for Frequency Division Duplexing (FDD) systems, the combination of sTTI and Time Division Duplexing (TDD) has limits.
FDD sTTI: New features in Rel. 15 include slot and subslot configurations from Fig. 2 . The Demodulation Reference Signal (DMRS) pattern is signaled in the UL DCI and is used to reduce the DMRS overhead associated with the reduced TTI length. The DMRS symbol can be moved from the front to the end of a TTI or into the subsequent TTI using the different patterns. This allows sharing of one DMRS symbol among TTIs.
TDD sTTI: The original design of Frame structure type 3 in LTE did not cater for URLLC services. The minimal downlink-to-uplink switch-point periodicity is therefore 5 ms in the uplink-downlink configurations 0, 1, 2 and 6. The configurations 3, 4 and 5 only support one downlink-touplink switching point with a periodicity of 10 ms [12] . This limits the minimal possible RTT to two times the switching periodicity resulting in 10 ms RTT. Future changes are unlikely due to backward compatibility issues. Therefore, the efforts to introduce URLLC in TDD-systems in the LTE standardization process was limited. Slot length sTTIs and reduced processing time of n + 3 have been agreed in [13] . Although the URLLC target latency of 1 ms remains unattainable for TDD LTE, the 10 ms HRLLC requirement can be met. 
C. LTE Latency Calculation
The ITU definition of user plane latency is the duration from L2/L3 ingress to L2/L3 egress [2] . Its timeline is depicted in Fig. 3 . The definitions for the following delay analysis are shown in Table I . It is assumed that the propagation time is significantly lower than one TTI, and thus can be neglected. In case of HARQ, HARQ-feedback and data retransmission can be repeated several times. This results in a total latency of:
When using a repetition scheme without feedback, there is no T Tx for the feedback, and the processing time is significantly shorter, reducing the sums for processing and transmission delay [14] .
D. LTE Reliability Enhancements
LTE data channel reliability in LTE is achieved by transmitting with a low code rate often split into separate transmissions. Additional redundancy is only transmitted when needed. This is also used for eMBB-services to improve spectral efficiency. The basic HARQ scheme is shown in Fig. 4a . In LTE, HARQ is configured with up to k = 3 retransmissions [15] . Alternatively, a set number of k repetitions can be sent with an optional feedback at the end, Fig. 4b . This scheme has less latency with the disadvantage of transmitting unnecessary redundancy versions compared to HARQ with feedback.
LTE control channel: The support of high reliability for LTE's control channel poses another design challenge. Control Table I . . This information is blind decoded and checked against a user specific Radio Network Temporary Identifier (RNTI) [17] . Blind decoding may lead to false positive decoding of DCIs in the case of a coincidental but erroneous match. A false positive can lead to successive errors, since the content of a control message is wrongly interpreted, also see [18] . The most serious error is buffer contamination of another transmission. The procedure of blind decoding of a scrambled Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) is depicted in Fig. 5 . After decoding, the bits are split into the payload d 0 to d n , and the scrambled CRC s 0 to s 15 . After de-scrambling with the UE specific RNTI (r 0 to r 15 ), the result is compared with the calculated CRC of the received payload data. If this does not match, either the decoding failed, or the payload is addressed to another UE with a different RNTI. Blind decoding can lead to the false association of decoded or wrongly decoded DCIs [19] with a probability of
Here, N is the number of blind decoding attempts and [20] and secondly DCI duplication [19] .
The DCI is currently limited to contain up to 8 Control Channel Elements (CCEs), which limits the codeword size and thus lower bounds the code rate. Currently it is under discussion in 3GPP to double the number of CCEs to 16 at low Signal-to-Noise Ratios (SNRs). However, this requires changes to the hashing function, see [21] . Alternatively, two duplicate DCIs can be sent and simultaneously used to enable operation at low SNRs and improve the rejection of false positives as shown in Fig. 6: • On the left, a UE receives two DCIs but misses one. Here the two are combined and the resulting combined DCI is valid.
• On the right, a random DCI is falsely decoded and passes the CRC check. Here the combination is different and not valid.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS
Next, we analyze the available LTE configurations with respect to the URLLC or the less stringent HRLLC requirements. Eq. 1 in the previous section describes the total overthe-air latency. For LTE, the latency analysis has to differentiate between DL and UL, since initially a scheduling request has to be sent for acquiring UL resources. The latency in 
Here, the delay caused by the higher layers and alignment remains constant with T c = 2 · T L1/L2 + T Align . For the uplink (UL) direction, there is an additional RTT due to the scheduling request (SR) and following uplink grant. This leads to k UL = k+1, and thus the UL delay including HARQ results to
For HARQ-less (HL) repetitions, the absence of feedback reduces the latency. Thus for k repetitions, the latency in the DL can be defined as
and for UL it will be
Here, k UL = k + 1 again results from the scheduling request and grant. For comparison, we calculate the E2E delays to obtain quantitative results. For this, the following assumptions are made:
• T L1/L2 = 1 TTI, • T Align = 1 TTI, as a reception arriving just after a TTI starts needs to be delayed for one TTI, • T Proc = 3 TTIs, unless using the reduced processing time feature for which T Proc = 2 TTI, • T Tx = 1 TTI, transmissions spanning 1 TTI. Using the normal cyclic prefix (CP), each LTE subframe contains 14 OFDM symbols with a duration of 1 ms. This results in the following TTI lengths for subframe (sf), slot and subslot:
• T sf TTI = 1 TTI = 1 ms, • T slot TTI = T sf TTI /2 = 0.5 ms, • T subslot TTI = T sf TTI /6 = 0.17 ms. Table II lists the calculated latencies for 3GPP LTE Rel. 14 and 15 for subframe (SF), slot, and subslot configurations. It can be seen, that with HARQ, only the 10 ms HRLLC requirement is within reach when using the LTE Rel. 15 subslot configuration. HARQ-less repetition improves performance and brings 1 ms URLLC into reach for DL transmission with the LTE Rel. 15 subslot configuration. In the UL, the delay caused by the Scheduling Request (SR) is too high. The less stringent 10 ms HRLLC requirement makes UL possible for Rel. 15 slot and subslot configurations. In the DL, even LTE Rel. 14 subframe configuration fulfills the delay requirements. In LTE, UL is handled by using Semi-Persistent Scheduling (SPS) with pre-allocated resources thereby removing the additional delay caused by SR and grant time.
Next, we evaluate the reliability of the control channel when using the proposed DCI duplication mechanism. The performance of DCI duplication is numerically evaluated using LTE link-level simulations. Details are given in Table III . For this, a 16-bit CRC is added to a generated 45-bit DCI, which are then sent over a Rayleigh fading channel. For combining the two duplicate DCIs, we compare two schemes:
• Bitwise: Log-Likelihood Ratios (LLRs) are combined bitwise before decoding, • Symbolwise: received Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM) symbols are combined before demodulation.
The code rate is varied by changing the Aggregation Level (AL) which defines how many CCEs are used for transmission. Thus, a higher AL effectively decreases the code rate. For the link-level simulations, a fixed pairing of duplicate DCIs is assumed and chase combining is only performed if one of the two DCIs is correctly decoded. Thus, a DCI is missed either if both initial decodes fail, or if the combination of the two decodes does not result in the correct DCI. This is also referred to as miss probability.
The results are shown in Fig. 7 . As a reference, the single DCI false positive probability is shown by the gray dotted line. This is analytically calculated from Eq. 2 with 20 blind decoding attempts, which is also used in the link-level simulations. In addition to the false positives, the BLER of a single DCI is compared to the BLER of combined DCIs in Fig. 7(a) and (b) . With both schemes it can be seen, that the assumption of only performing the chase combining upon the detection of at least one DCI, does not significantly affect the performance. The combined BLER and the miss probability, also considering false rejection, are the same at the targeted error rates over all ALs. Finally, the QAM-symbolwise combining of DCIs in Fig. 7(b) suppresses false positives significantly better. 
V. FROM LTE TO NEW RADIO (NR)
LTE's basic frame structure design was fixed with LTE Rel. 8. Although the control channel can vary from 1 to 3 OFDM symbols, based on the Control Format Indicator (CFI), its size and position within a radio frame are fixed. Furthermore, the control channel spans over the whole frequency domain, forcing each UE to perform blind decoding over the whole frequency band, e.g. the maximum is over one component carrier, which is 20 MHz bandwidth. Future LTE releases have to stay backwards compatible to the existing radio frame structure. This static design limits implementation of new URLLC or HRLLC services, especially when multiplexing services with different service requirements, such as eMBB and URLLC in the same frequency band. Especially when it comes to TDD, LTE's frame structure is quite limited, with only 8 different TDD modes. With this fixed number of time slots in up-or downlink, for a closed-loop service, a constant delay in the range of milliseconds is added to each transmission.
The goal of NR is to overcome the design limits of LTE by defining a "forward-compatible" frame structure. The idea is to define the frame structure in such a way, that new services can easily be added in the future. The key ingredients to support URLLC service in NR are mini-slots, a self-contained frame structure, and grant-free radio access concepts [22] . Similar to sTTI, NR supports a short subslot format, called minislots or non-slot based scheduling. The self-contained frame structure allows a UE to only decode a very short control channel organized in control-resource sets (CORESETs) with a UE specific search space prior to decoding the data channel. This reduces the processing time and allows fast feedback to the transmitter based on the decoding outcome. Furthermore, coding rates of down to 1/12 are expected for URLLC channel coding [23] . Due to the expected sporadic nature of URLLC traffic, a new multiplexing concept based on pre-emption has been introduced in NR [24] . This allows puncturing of eMBB transmissions in case that unexpected URLLC traffic arrives at least for DL. Since the eMBB transmission is degraded by this mechanism, a new report, so-called Pre-emption Indication (PI), is introduced to indicate punctured positions afterwards. The same concept is currently discussed for the UL [25] .
Although, HARQ timing is designed flexibly in NR [24] , the main issue of HARQ RTT is still an open topic. To cope with this limitation, the authors of [26] have proposed an early HARQ feedback technique, which enables to start processing during reception. Hence, the receiver can provide the feedback at an earlier stage. This early feedback is enabled by exploiting substructures of the channel code. As shown in [26] , subcodebased early HARQ achieves a reliability comparable to regular HARQ while decreasing the HARQ RTT.
VI. CONCLUSION
5G is envisioned to support three broad categories of services: eMBB, URLLC, and mMTC. URLLC services refer to future applications which require secure data communications from one end to another, while fulfilling ultra-high reliability and low latency. These have been addressed in 3GPP Rel. 15 for LTE by two work items (WIs), as well as considered in the basic design of NR. This paper gives an overview of URLLC requirements and describes technical innovations and standardization efforts in 3GPP LTE. Latency reduction techniques with reduced processing time and improved frame structures, shortened TTI, are shown. Furthermore, a detailed analysis of the resulting latencies, which are feasible with LTE Rel. 15 are given. Especially, the reliability limits of LTE's control channel are highlighted and solutions are presented. Our numerical results show that QAM-symbol combining of duplicate DCIs improves control channel robustness achieving URLLC targets. Our presented solution can also be adopted for improving the robustness of the control channel in forwardcompatible 5G NR systems.
